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Love and Spring Bonnets
By DOROTHY DIX

"Do you know why there is always

such a bunch of weddings Just after
Easter?" Inquired the Bookkeeper.

"In the Spring a young man's fancy
lightly turns to thoughts of love,"
quoted the Stenographer.

"Uh, yes," replied the Bookkeeper,
"but there is still another reason."

"Well, to speak perfectly frankly,"
confessed the Stenographer, "I've al-
ways had a hunch that perhaps the
men got so worn out by the long, hard
winters and the grippe that they sort
of slacked up In their speed and were
easier to catch in the Spring than they
are In the Fall, when they've Just had
their vacations and are full of pep,
and ginger, and go."

"Right-o," smiled the Bookkeeper,
"but all of that doesn't explain fully
why a man who is bridal shy and who
balks and kicks at the very thought of
being led to the altar the balance of
the year gayly canters up and sticks
his neck In the halter in the Spring."

"Speak, O Prophet," implored the
Stenographer.

"Well." said the Bookkeeper, "I'm
going to tell you, and in so doing I'm
going to reveal one of the deep, dark
secrete of the masculine heart. The
reason men rush into matrimony in
the Spring Is because of the Spring
millinery."

along the street and see In the shop
windows all the hats that bloom In the
Spring for women, and think that
we've got to go and buy us a lid that
looks like the understudy of a section
of stovepipe, or a hard china dinner
plate, or a fuzzy drowned cat, we
would burst into tears if we weren't
ashamed to. We've got pink and blue
ribboned souls, and we yearn for giddy
, T,-,tflv?vAplizz 8 whybonn . wtshsm
raiments and hats garnished with
thingumbobs just as much as women
do.

"And what do we get? Just a lot
of tubular garments in which every
man looks as much like every other
man as he possibly can. Why, the only
way a man knows the difference be-
tween his old suit and his new suit is
his tailor's bill. Just think of that,
when you're disposed to believe that
men get the best end of life."

"Oh. I never envy a man In the
Spring time," said the Stenographer.
"I wouldn't miss the sacred ecstasy of
buying a Spring hat that would make
all the other women rubber to be the
President of the United States."

"Those little pill box turbans
perched on your right eyelash are the
nifty goods, alright, and make a girl
look"?began the Stenographer.

"Make a girl look. Your grand-
mother's cat," interrupted the Book-
keeper, "it isn't the way the girl looks
in the new hats that gets a man. It's
his desire for the hat itself that lures
a man Into matrimony. He wants to
buy dinky little pink and blue things
with what-you-mav-call-ems on them,
ind as he can't wear them himself,
ae has to get a wife to do it for him.

"Not many men will admit It, but
Selieve me. kiddo, when women walk

"You're on.'' agreed the Bookkeeper
gloomily, "but what I want to know
Is why women should have a monopoly
of all the pretty clothes? I'm going
to organize a Men's Rights Party, and
demand our share in the pink rose-
buds and chiffons."

"I tell you you what," said the Ste-
nographer, "we women want the bal-
lot, and you men want the real thing
in Spring millinery- We'll split with
you flfty-fifty."

"That goes here," said the Book-
keeper; "then we men won't have to
stand before a display of flower hats
and knock 'em for being fool head
pieces Just because we are so envious
that we can't wear 'em. And neither
will we be driven to the dread ex-
pedient of getting married to get some-
body that we can doll up in the flub-
dubbery we would like to wear our-
selves. but dasn't do it."

For Rich and Poor
The rich cannot know the joys of
the toiler unless they are willing
to abstain from indigestible, non-
nutritious foods that prevent clear
thinking and quick acting. The
richest man in the world cannot
buy a food more nutritious than

Shredded Wheat
It contains more real body-building nu-
triment than meat or eggs, is more easily
digested and costs much less. The food
for the man who does things with hand
or brain. The ideal Summer diet for
health and strength. Gire your stomach
a pleasant surprise after the heavy foods
of Winter. Eat itfor breakfast with milk
or cream. Eat it for supper with ripo
berries or other fresh fruits.

The Shredded Wheat Company, Niagara, Falls, N.Y.
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j|IS*! WORLD FAMOUS EMBROID-

To indicate you are a regular reader you must
present ONE Coupon like this one, with

68 cents.

THE WORLD FAMOUS EMBROIDERY OUTFIT B
anteed to be the best collection and biggest bargain in patterns ever
offered. It consists of more than 450 of the very latest designs, for
any one of which you would gladly pay 10 cents, best hardwood em-
broidery hoops, set of highest grade needles (assorted sizes), gold-tipped
bodkin, highly polished bone stiletto and fascinating booklet of instruc-
tions giving all the fancy stitches so clearly illustrated aad explained
that any school girl can readily become expert

SEVERAL TRANSFERS FROM EACH DESIGN
ONLY SAFE METHOD

AD old-fashioned methods using water, benzina or injurious fluids arecrude and out-of-date. This is the only safe method. Others often
injure expensive materials.

N. B. Out of Town Readers will add 7 cents extra for

L
postage and expense of mailing

I Buy Coal Now?Cheapest jj
This Is the month to order next winter's supply of coal. There's j!

J! a material saving to be effected, and the wise folk are taking advantage |!
j! of present low prices. Buy before the advance comes, and buy Uont- '!
] | (jomery coal thus insuring the most quality for your money.

J. B. MONTGOMERY
j; Both Phones Third and Chestnut Streets '
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CONTINUED FROM YESTERDAY.

Slowly, gently, so slightly as to be
almost imperceptible, his Angers
closed about her own?Just enough so
\u25a0he was aware the man knew what he
was doing. She lifted her eyes, des-
perately, pleadingly.

Some power from outside herself
caught and held her, breathless and
afraid. Dr. Holland rose swiftly, his
face wearing the expression of on*

who has looked upon deadly danger
and wishes, yet Is afraid, to embrace

Dr. Holland, Fearing His LOT*
for the Bride, Decides to Leave.

It. Without a word he turned upon

his heel and strode toward the house.

With lips parted, Selnm stafM be-

fore her. Her Angers were clenched
so tightly the pink nails had scarified

the flesh. Her lips moved desperately

In denials she knew her soul was bat-

tering to bits speedily as her tongue
could utter them. She knew now
that the great Debtor had come to

her with his demand for payment in

full. And she knew that evasion of

the debt was
The rustle of a petticoat caused her

!to look up in quick anger. Mrs.
Pressley stood before her, an accus-
ing, righteous expression on her face
that told the young wife instantly
the scene that had Just transpired
?was no secret to the companion. In *

fit of anger, Selma dismissed her from
her service and she went straight to

the husband, with her story.
Dwight looked up from the note

Mrs. Pressley had Just thrust Into his
hands, a little puzzled. He had not
known before that the suicide broker
had notified Selma of the embezzle-

, ment of her fortune. Still, what of it
1 now? And why was the usually good-
natured lady in such a towering rage?

i "But, my dear Mrs. Pressley, why
do you give this to me?" he queried.
"It merely states ffrhat you and I and

1 all the world know that Mrs.
Dwight's fortune was embezzled. Oh,
I see," he cried, a great glow on un-
derstanding coming upon him, "the
note reached your hands and you kept

: it from Selma, fearing the shock?"
"The note, Mr. Dwight, came before

! you asked Mrs. Dwight to marry you,"
the companion interrupted sharply,

i "You had written a trifle earlier that
j you intended propobing that evening.
Miss Ashton told me that she intended
refusing you. Then came this word
from Leed?and she married you."

i Dwight smiled incredulously, though
grim lines had formed about the cor-

; ners of his mouth.
"You?had better go?immed-

iately?" He clipped oft the words
: like steel particles. Mrs. Pressley
turned in her hurried retreat but there

1 was something in those eyes that
i checked her.
i For a long time the millionaire
| Btood there, his arm rigidly out-

| stretched as though he would drive
j from the room the evil thoughts the
departing woman had left behind,

jThen he laughed, laugher with an at-
i tempt at lightness. The crumpled
ball of paper fell to the fioor from hia
hand.

Slowly, slowly he reached down and
picked it up, tucking it in his pocket
carefully. Then he sank back in the

| big chair, thinking, thinking.
Dr. Holland came into the house

jand passed hurriedly to his apart-
! ments, then, later, Selma entered the

I house. For just a second a sharp
twinge of Jealousy shot through him

J as he told himself they had entered
' by the same door, they had been in
| the gardens at the same time. And

I again he laughed at himself.
Yet the poison was there, infiltrate

! ing the very soul of him. He caught
i himself constantly on guard, glanclnt;

at his wife and the doctor from un-
der the shade of his brows, furtive,
suspicious looks he could not forego
even though he knew they demeaned

I him.
It was a month after the discharge

iof Mrs. Pressley that he stealthily
, moved from his chair in the library

as Selma slipped «ut into the night
air, followed shortly by Dr. Holland.
He had tried to convince himself that
the change in manner toward him oil

his wife's part was due to some intui-
tional reading of his thoughts. Even
now he fought against the impulse

j which caused him to spy on the pair.
Clearly silhouetted against the night

he made sut her figure. Her face was
covered with her hands and he could
see she -a»«s sobbing silently to herself.
Dr. Holland was strolling toward her,
yet Dwlght was aware that the physi-
cian had not' seen her. He slipped
quickly behind a stone pillar, every
human impulse urging him to close
his eyes to the scene, yet every im-
pulse from outside making those eyes
twin points of light, rivalling in
shrewdness the long-wicked stars
above, ao they fastened upon the
couple

He caught the uncertainty, the sur-
prise of the doctor as he caught sight
of the woman. He caught the impulse
of the man to comfort her, saw the
fighting down of that impulse. Then
Dr. Holland placed his hand upon her
shoulder, his voice but the gentlest
whisper of a sound as he called her
name She turned and looked up at
him, then swiftly, some Iron band of
self restraint within her snapped and
she flung her arms about his neck.

"With her head resting upon hiachest he murmured words which
thundered back to the millionaire be-
hind the pillar, killing something in-
side the very soul of the man, even
as it quickened the life in his body.

Suddenly Selma drew away, crouch-
ing, fearful, as she regarded the man
toward whom she had gone in her
hour of weakness Dwight leaned for-
ward the better to listen. Her voice
was broken, wild with a passionate

j despair as it rang in his ears,

i "No? No?You must not. You
I must go. I will?l must be true to

him while h® lives. You must go?,
you must?"

CONTINUED TOMORROW.

ZIEGLKR-YKXTZKR WEDDING

Special to The Telegraph
Columbia, Pa., June 17.?Joseph V.

I Ziegler, of Marietta, and Miss Gene-

i vieve A. Yentzer, of Columbia, were
j married yesterday morning in Holy
Trinity Catholic Church. The Rev.
Stanley Dobinisc. assistant rector, per-

| formed the ceremony.

JUNE 17, 1915.
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|r ar Friday Only ' por Frlday only ' I
I women's Linon jj Extra Large Purchase and Sale of Women's and Misses' jj women's |
C Auto Dusters, jI Silk Waists, j
f Worth «o ...00, for <i O II7 1 F\ W *" ' I
I SI.OO I Summer Wash Dresses j 98c
I ---T -» j! Over 1500Dresses,DaintySummerStyles !
ft and all sizes. j i ft/ ?/ | White and assorted .

'! A rs * rw% 1""% ? -rn "mar ? colors. Nearly all ,

I ijGo on Sale To-morrow, Friday Morning ;! Spring models. JM For Friday Only J 'I ????? «

I w? at Prices Actually Less Than Cost of Materialii F"""" (
1 MiiSfi' up to $6.50 ]|

*

]| WOMEN'S J

\ White 11 Here are the Summer materials "all favorites"?Awning Stripes, Voiles, Diamond and i! GOWNS J
* . j; Novelty Check Voiles, Dotted Voiles, Embroidered Lingerie, Plain and Fai\cy Stripe 1 worth soc, for C% Chinchilla Coats !; Crepes, Ratine Stripe Voiles, Ramie Linen, Organdies and Nets. All of the dresses are j; ' m

i*
for

!!
pretty and smart in exquisite colorings as well as the ever popular all white. For quick j! OA Cj; selling the entire lot divided into six special prices. |! I

'! WOMEN'S and MISSES' /}A Women's and Misses'/frft fkp* ii °nly 60 9 0wn ? 'SL.UD j Up to $2.00 Up to $6.00
I! Summer Wash Dresses "V\j Summer Wash Dresses*?®# Vf! jj g '
! 1 A big assortment to choose from and all sizes. All styles and all sizes. 1! _^_???? '

For Friday Only J ??????

Women's and | Women's and AP Women's and Misses'/b M i\ jm I For rriAay ° n,T
#

j! Up to $3.59 \ I llrk Up to SB.OO \ll Wo? ens ? ash 1
Wash Dress : Summer Wash Dresses*?V V Summer Wash Dresses VI*V«Fi: '

SKIRTS | All styles and nil sizes. I All styles and ail sizes. 5 J

for | SUMMER DRESSES rffeQ AP Women's and aiv !| 19c1 49C l! SUMMER DRESSESV^*VW Summe? Wash DressesVi|
I jj All styles and all sizes. All styles and all Bizes. jj ££jj, gsizes ' ****iimiimiiwmiY>i.|wwmummJ bray; cut full. ?

FOIt I

Don't Forget These Bargains in Kaufman's Men's & wonh^sc, 8 dres |q c |
Boys' Clothing Department Are For Friday Only.

The Lots Are Limited-?On Sale in the Basement .

103 yearß " I
' LOT NO. I.?MEN'S PALM LOT NO. 4.?Men's Sun-Proof BOY'S BLOUSE "% £\ FOR FRIDAY ONLY I
' BEACH QC BLUE SERGE d» n7C WAISTS li/C WOMEN'S KIMONOS. JC SUITS SUITS vO» / O Sold elsenhere at 35c. Worth to SI.OO, OO \u25a0

£ You'll pay »7.5Q elsewhere. Yon'U paj »12.00 eLenhere. for JjCi
1 THT XTn o . _ _

Only 55 Kimonos to sell; made u
l nS QQ r LOT NO. s.?Your Choice of BOYS WASH OA of figured lawn; full length; cut %

TROUSERS %J UK* the Finest <h -I £\ f\f\ SUITS «31/ C tuiu ?
You'll pay *2.00 to *2.r,0 elsewhere. It 131 SHI JI . Mens Suits. <PIU.UU v.iue. to 75* FOR FRIDAY ONLY I

I LOT NO. 3. YOUNG *alu " «> *lB-°°-
Women's House Dresses. »

i folk
s
suits $1.49 r---..45ci

Q yearn. You'll pay *I.OO elaenhere. Values to 93.50.
Onlj 100 to sell, made of fast M

K color gingham and percales; as- m
Jr sorted colors and sizes. W

Fancy Needlework of
Latest Styles For

Every Woman
World Famous Embroidery Outfit

With Instructions For Making

Stitches Avnllable to Readers. Op-
portunity Given to Provide Dainty
Napery, Lingerie and AllManner of

Deoorution For House and Dress.

Embroidery, this year's most fash-
ionable method of dress trimming and
home decoration, is made simple and
possible for every woman reader of this
paper. By a costly effort the woman's
news departments have secured exclu-
sive use of the magnificent patterns
and equipment of The World Famous
Embroidery Outfit. One will be fur-
nished at nominal cost to every wom-
an who presents three coupons clip-
ped from this paper. One coupon
will appear every day beginning to-
day.

More than 450 patterns are at your
disposal in this newest and best of
outfits. All are new and up-to-date,
passed upon for style and found cor-
rect by leading analysts of woman's
fashions. Every design conforms to
the very latest styles of London, New
York and Paris and the designers who
prepared these patterns had access to
the creations of great continental
style makers even before their models
were made up. Thus many of the de-
signs reach you one or two seasons
ahead of those furnished by any other
outfit.

Besides the preponderance of beau-
tiful and authentic patterns, any one
of which is practical and easily exe-
cuted by any woman, the readers se-
curing this outfit receive a set of best I
hardwood embroidery hoops, highly
polished bone stiletto, gold-tipped
bodkin, package especially selected
embroidery needles with eyes bur-
nished so that they will not cut the
thread and a marwlous instruction
booklet telling In simple words how
to make all the fancy stitches. It is
wonderful what a clever woman can
do with a needle.

The process of transferring the de-
sign to the fabric is the best ever of-
fered. By the world famous embroid-
ery outfit process you get the clearest
and most distinct of Impressions with-
out damage to the fabric. All old
fashioned methods of transferring
embroidery patterns by use of water,
benzine and injurious fluids are crude
and out-of-date and often spoil expen-
sive materials. This method Is safe,
dry, quick and clean.

This extraordinary coupon offer is
made to readers only. The coupon
that will appear dally Is a beautiful
thing In Itself and will be readily rec-
ognized by its lace-work border, the
design on the coupon being a repro- j
duction of a famous des'.gn of ancient 1
and historical dignity. Every young
girl should have this outfit and learn
the most useful feminine art. Coupons
should be clipped in every home at
once and presented without delay at

this office. ,

IN THE FASHIONABLE
SLEEVELESS STYLE

A Smart Little Frock That Can b«'
Worn Over any Guimpe or Blouse. ,

By MAY MANTON

8642 Girl's Dress, 6 to ia years.
885 Embroidery Design.

Tor the 10 year site will be needed
3H yds. of material 27 in. wide, 2yds. 36 or 44 in. wide.

The pattern 8642 is cut in sizes from 6
to 12 years. It will be mailed to any
address by the Fashion Department oi
this paper, on receipt of ten cent*.

Bowman's sell May Manton Patterns.

Mexico's cotton crop, though excep-
tionally large. Is practically useless in
that country since the picking season
of last September, owing to the revolu-
tion. 4

$20,000 FIRE AT HAGERSTOWN.
Special to The Telegraph

Hagerstown, Md? June 17. ? Fire
yesterday afternoon gutted the large
two-story brick building on Foundry
street, along the Western Maryland

railroad, in this city, occupied by the
Hagerstown Mantel & Furniture com-
pany the Duplex Brush company,
causing a loss of about $20,000.

The entire tire department fought
the flames and saved valuable prop-
erty adjoining. Including the big plant
of the Hagerstown Brewing company.
Three firemen, Clarence Reichard,
Ott Bowers and Albert Brenner were
injured. The building was owned by
the Cumberland Valley Railroad com-
pany.

CAUGHT PRIZE BASS.

Special to The Telegraph
Hagerstown, Md., June 17.?M. E.

Lounce, of this city, yesterday caught
the prize bass so far this season in
the Potomac river. The fish weighed
four pounds and measured 19*4
Inches in length.

FESTIVAL AT FILEY'S

Special to The Telegraph
DUlsburg, Pa., June 17.?0n Sat-

urday evening. June 19, the Ladles'
Aid Society of Filey's Church will hold
their annual festival on the lawn at
the church.

Recent Deaths in
Central Pennsylvania

Marietta.?Walter C. Halbach, aged
42, a native of Lancaster county, died
yesterday at New York city. He waa
a singer and actor of ability. A
widow and two children survive.

Marietta.?Mrs. Katie Cassel, aged
86, a resident of Manheim, died yes-
terday. She was a member of tha
Reformed Mennonite church.

ATTORNEY ARRESTED.

York, Pa., June 17.?After being
trailed for some time by a State
Deputy Fire Marshal, J. Marsh Mat-
thews, a United States Assistant Dis-
trict Attorney, of Baltimore, waa
placed under arrest In this city on a
charge of attempting to defraud flra
insurance companies. He waa ar-
rested when he attempted to collect
on a policy from a local company
which covered a SII,OOO mansion ha
owned in Fulton township, Lancaster
county, destroyed some time ago.

18,000 ENTITLED TO VOTE.
Sunbury, Pa.. June 17. ?Returns, of

the 97 registry assessors of North-
umberland county of the party en-
rollment for the current year show
that there are more than 18,000 In
the county who will be entitled to vota
at the primary election next Septem-
ber.
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All Fruit Jars Shoud be
_____ Parowaxed

Jar# dipped in clean, »an^/J}9' - taryParowax(pure,refined
"*>**'*3? paraffine) keep absolutely

"kmii{ V""""' ||, Jj 1 \u25a0 : ? s SSIS» air-tight. Reward your hard
W°rk OVer

,
tha ' hot Pr°"

(\ serving kettle. Insure now

WVMWMSS MV«tr3
' ' Sl^'ill) n* Atlantic Refining Company

WILDCAT FALLS INN, MARIETTA, PA. I
CHTCKEX ANT> WAFFLES A SPECIALTY

Under new management. Special boat service. Ind. phone. A. L. RESCH, I
Propr. Band Concert, Sunday, June 20, by Liberty Band, from lpm. I
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